From: Barry Barnet
Sent: Thursday, December 13, 2012 3:53 PM
To: ggrant@easthants.ca
Subject: WAGNER ATVANS SANS REACH LAND

Thank you to everyone for thier hard work in helping put this Land Use Agreement together.
This may be the largest private land use agreement of it's kind in the country. The photo was
taken today in Truro at the Wagner office and is Floyd Cock President SANS, Roger Mailman
President of ATVANS and Ian Jihnstone General Manager Wagner Forrest N.S. Ltd. Please share
this with other club members who may not be on the e-mail list. This infrmation will be placed
on the web-site within 24 hours.
Thanks again, Barry Barnet

WAGNER ATVANS SANS REACH LAND-USE AGREEMENT
After months of meaningful discussion between Wagner Forrest N.S. Ltd, ATVANS and SANS,
a land- use agreement has been signed. Although Wagner and SANS previously had an
agreement, it became evident over the past number of months, a tripartite agreement would be
extremely beneficial to all three parties.
The deal was reached after several meetings, considerable good will and an appropriate amount
of due diligence. For ATVANS member clubs, this deal provides direct access to nearly 500,000
acres of land and developed trails. ATVANS agrees to provide third-party liability insurance as
we do for all land use agreements. We also agree to support our partners in further development
and maintenance of existing trails and infrastructure that benefits all parties.
This agreement is the largest single land-use agreement for ATVANS, and may be the largest
agreement involving a private partner and a provincial ATV association in Canada. We look
forward to a long and mutually beneficial relationship with our partners.
We believe our reputation as a responsible organization with over a fifteen year history
representing the organized, responsible OHV riders in Nova Scotia helped achieve this
agreement. Non ATVANS members will be able to access this land by simply joining a local
ATVANS club. ATVANS club membership varies between $20-$45 depending on club services,
activities and events.
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